
Britain’s Next Top Model 

Link 1: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUMDqk3mTbc 

1. What was Abbey Clancy the first Britain’s Next Top Model to have? 

2. Why does Nell Nabarro want to win BNTM? 

3. Why would Nell’s boyfriend get jealous of her being in BNTM? 

4. If Mecia Simpson is woken up before she is ready, is she:  

a. Happy 

b. Angry 

c. Tired 

d. Moody 

5. How did Hayley Buchanan become a contestant on BNTM? 

6. What had Lisa-Ann Hillman wanted to do before she became a contestant on BNTM? 

7. What kind of social class is Sophie Sumner from? 

a. Upper Class 

b. Middle Class 

c. Lower Class 

8. What does Chloe Cummings do when she’s not on BNTM? 

9. What is Chloe Cummings not hiding from her fellow contestants? 

10. What is Ashley Brown’s family situation? 

11. Viola Szekely sounds a little bit insecure. What does she think the other contestants could be 

mean to her about? 

12. Name two of the four things that Natalie Henry does to look better? 

13. What does  Annaliese Davies study? 

14. Why is Emily Holmes taking part in BNTM? 

15. Who does Emma Ward respect? 

16. Daisy Payne doesn’t like when people ... 

17. What does Lisa Snowdon, the presenter, NOT mention when saying what you need to win 

BNTM? 

a. You need to be tall 

b. You need to be thin 

c. You need to be pretty 

d. You need to be intelligent 

e.  You need to have a great personality 

18. How did Nell feel when she arrived at the assault course? 

a. Excited 

b. Nervous 

c. Scared 

d. Frightened 

 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PLEASE TURN OVER >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUMDqk3mTbc


Link 2: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mN7QvHwPH4  

Are the following statements True or False? 

a. Jade considers herself to be the mother of the contestants   

b. Madeleine owns a horse called Dawn and is used to the cold and wet  

c. The girls aren’t very happy with their accommodation    

d. Rebecca wants to go home because she wants to be modelling now  

e. The new judge Louis knows the girls will think he will be very nice  

f. Q from Ed Hardy is offering the girls an advertising poster in America  

g. Viola sees Natasha as one of her friends on the show    

h. Huggy wants the winner of BNTM to fit in with the rest of the models  

i. Natasha blames her poor performance on her shoes    

j. The winner of today’s show will be the one with a bullet in their box  

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mN7QvHwPH4

